
Prep: Understanding Support Raising Time to Complete

Required Reading: Read The God Ask completely and 
thoroughly. By registering for SRS Bootcamp you will receive a 
copy of The God Ask. Audio and e-book versions are also 
available for purchase. 

8 hours

Bible Study: Work through this powerful study made up of 
questions and exercises that will impact your worldview. 7 hours

Support Raising Biblical Convictions: You can edit this in the 
future but stating your convictions now will impact your ability to 
meet your goals.

2 hours

Your Calling and Vision: This activity will help prepare you to 
share your vision for ministry with others during Bootcamp. 2 hours

Your Bootcamp Prep and Rebate Checklist

Prep: Tools & Resources Time to Complete

Financial Overview: Evaluate your financial habits and develop 
a monthly budget 2 hours

Crafting Your Tools: Get ready. Bootcamp will involve a lot of 
practice and even some live calls. Come ready with a list of 200 
contacts and key communication pieces like your phone call 
script and newsletter.

8 hours

Accountability: Invite someone to be your accountability 
partner (Page 308 in The God Ask describes commitment). Varies

Raise Support: Have at least two face-to-face appointments, 
raising at least $100 to help cover your Bootcamp costs. 
Donations should be made out to your organization. 

Varies
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To get the most of this training it’s important to come fully prepared and to fully participate. 
Your preparation and interaction not only benefits you but also the people at your table that 
you will dive into this material alongside and practice with. It is so important we offer a rebate 
as incentive! Here are the expectations for what it means to come fully prepared and to fully 
participate.



Bootcamp: Participation
Attitude: Be filled with the Spirit, prayed up, rested, teachable, 
and motivated for your time at Bootcamp! 

Attendance: Be fully present for the entirety of Bootcamp, this 
means arriving on time, staying to the end each day, 
participating in every activity (including making real phone 
calls),and being fully present throughout the training.

Bring the essentials:

• Phone and charger

• Download and print the necessary pieces as listed at the 
end of the prep course

• Any materials you need to present your ministry and vision

• Names and numbers for the top 20 people on your name 
storming list
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